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New House to the dormline
system, many phone numbers
have been changed. The Tele-
cominmunications Office advises
students to call their house desk
for the new numbers. As a
general rule (with many excep-
tions) numbers starting with 0
now start with 6, numbers
starting with 8 have been
scrambled, and numbers starting
with 9 have been left pretty
much intact.

A more localized condition is
the lack of' phones in New
Hou'se. A by-product of this is a
reduced capacity of 'dormline
system in Baker which will be,
straightened out this week when
the New' House phones. are
installed. The delay of about
two weeks was caused by late
and incorrect deliveries.
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By Eileen Mannix
An unprecedented Coop re-

bate of 7.5 percent -mill be
issued this year to Coop mem-
bers, a slight increase over the
7.35 -'percent rebate issued in
1974, according to, Coop Gen-
eral Manager Howard Davis.

The amount paid to Coop
members each year is a percent-
-age of the money spent by
individual members on retail
purchases. This percentage has
tended to increase over the past
years. Davis attributes this to
several factors.

First; and most important,
are higher prices; Coop prices are
about the same as prices at other
stores in the Cambridge area,
Davis said.

Second, membership has in-
creased- due to expanding
student enrollment it the insti-
tutions involved.. In - 1972
members numbereed approxi-
mately 54,000; the latest count
for 1975 lists 68,417 members.

F ina lly, sales to nora-
members have increased because
of -more effective management,
accordin' to Davis.

Coop profits for 1975 to-
tai:led $1,551,160-the highest in
the Coop's history - before
taxes and patronage refunds.
According to Davis, approxi-
mately one million dollars will

be paid in refunds this year. This
marks a $180,000 increase over
the refunds issued in 1974 and
more than doubles 1972's figure
of $465,000.

Davis states that since the
rebate paid to members from
their own purchases is, in effect,
a reduction in price, this money
is not taxable. The Coop pays
taxes only on the remaining
profits, which stem from sales to
non-members, and retains the

balance as equity.
A total of eleven students

from MIT and -Harvard are
members of the Coop's Board of
Directors. A minimum of three
must be MIT students, three
must be Harvard undergraduates,
and three must be Hanrard
graduate students. This year
there are three MIT student
directors, George A. Mabry '76,
Mark Thorae-Thomsen '76, and
Robert A. Wasson G.

is not eligible to hold the office
again.

The results, in preferential
order, are listed below.

By Dave Simon
President Gerald R. Ford and

Sen. Henry "Scoop" Jackson,
D-Wash., are the two most
popular presidential candidates
at MIT, according to an informal
poll taken here last week.

Ford, currently considered
the national favorite for the
Republican nomination in next
year's election, got 37 votes to
lead all candidates in a poll

-conducted-by the Department of
Political Science at last week's
Academic Midway.

Jackson, with 30 votes, was
second, beating 14 other Demo-
cratic hopefuls listed on the
ballot. Sen. Humbert Humphrey,
D-Minn., was a distant third with
14 votes.

The ballots, distributed to-
117 students at the Midway,
listed eight Republican candi-
dates, 15 Democrats, and three
"Independents." In addition, 17
votes were cast for candidates
not listed on the ballots.

Former President Richard
Nixon-'was among the write-in
candidates, getting one vote
although he has won two pre-
vious presidential elections and

Gerald Ford(R) 37
Henry Jackson (D) 30
Rubert Humprey (D) 14
Edward Kennedy (D) 13
Eugene McCarthy (Ind.) 12
Elliot Richardson (D) 11
Ralph Nader (Ind.) 10
Ronald Reagan (R) 8
.George Wallace (D) 6
Birch Bayh (D) 5
Morris Udall (D) 5

-John Lindsay (D) 4
Lloyd Bentsen (D) 3
James Buckley (R) 3
Nelson Rockefeller (R) 3
Howard Baker (R) 
Jimmy Carter (D) 
Fred Harris (D) 
Barbara Jordan (D)
Charles Percy (R)
John Gardner (Ind.) 
Ella Grasso (D) 
Terry Sanford (D) 
John Connally (R) 0
Milton Shapp (D) 0
Sargent Shriver (D) 0
Other: 17 votes among
candidates.

Registration day brought its annual crush of students to duPont
yesterday, as hundreds of people thronged to the gymnasium to
register. This year - perhaps because the larger freshman class -
lines were longer than ever, with students waiting up to 30 minutes
to get-their class cards.

By Margaret Brandeau
MIT students pay the third

highest fees of any college stu-
dents in the US.

With tuition, rodm,,' and
board set at a total of approxi-
mately $6,030), MIT comes-be-
hind -only Bennington College
($6,280) and Sara Lawrence Col-
lege ($6,250) in costs.

-Because the economy has de-
creased the amount- of income
coming into colleges, for the
past several years colleges have
been steadily raising tuitions.
This year MIT's tuition rose a
whopping $350 over last year, or
about 6 per cent.

Public colleges seem to be
hurting more than private col-

leges, however, According to a
study conducted by the College
Entrance Examination Board,
total costs at the average public
college rose 12 per cent last
year, while at the average private
college they rose only 9 per
cent.

In order to increase the
(Please turn to page 2J
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By Michael Brzuaetowicz

Among the changes initiated
ifi the dormline system over the
sunimer, the most controversial
is the reduction in switch board
hours, eliminating dormitory
phone service between midnight
and 7:30am.

According to MIT Telecom-
munications Office, which is
responsible for the change, few
calls were made in those hours
and only an approximate 2
percent chose to call the emer-
gency number given by the
recording left on during the trial
period this summer. However,
interviews with students have
indicated that many feel greatly
inconvenienced by this policy
decision.

Because of the addition of
*' 

DORMLINE DIALING
- INSTRUCTIONS
The communications

office 'has asked that the
dormrine numbers be givrtF
Wih -a 5- prefix,-as in 5-000.
This is because now there is
an overlap between dorrmline-
ard centrex in the 600's and
7000's, and because most
telephone corpany operators
translate '"dormline" into
"extension`. when giring a
number to the MITi operator.

IIAL:
Last four digits
2+five digits
0
2+190
100
180

191
161
141
171
131
15!

.121
175
125
181

TO CALL:
Another Dormline
Centrex Extentson
Operator.
Long Distance '
Emergency
Campus Information
Dorrnitory Desks

Ashdown House
Baker House-
Burton House
East Campus
MacGregor House
McCormick Hall
Senior House

Time Service
Weather S'iNice
Dorminrie}Pbepair

Y ' h

ANtf 1r

Mac is Back!

(see page 7)

1975 Coop:-rebate set at 75% *m

- Presidential candidates
- Ford, Jackson favored

MIIT: thirdhihg est tuition in UiS.- -- 4W "I - II1-Ip 

MIT phone systema uindergoes changes

Access Code M.ap for Tie-Lines
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* Additions to catalog:
21.116 NONVERBAL COMMUNI-
CATION Fall

Prereq.: -
3-0-6

Analysis of nonverbal communica-
tion is it appears in two main forms:
naturally occurring face-to-face inter-
action, and more stylized forms of
communication (i.e., dance, drama,
mim). Employing 'videotape and
working closely with the instructor,
students will carry out original
research of their own choosing. Per-
mission of the instructor required.
Hours to be arranged.

S. Krebs
21.113 DESIGN FOR THE PER-
FORMING MEDIA Fall Preeq.: -

3-0-6
Analytical breakdown of scripts and
formation of design concepts for
stage and studio leading to projects
exploring the scale and format of
theatre, opera, and television scenery.
Assignments for the design of the
same subject in each of the three
production styles will demonstrate
their differing use of color, texture,
and layout. Use of video equiprmient.r
Weekly projects and final major proj-
ect required. W. Fregosi

Interested students are asked to leave
their names and telephone numbers
in 14N-407, or to call x3-4410.

* Correction to class schedules:
17.S07 (Political and Legal Rights in
America) will be taught fall'75 and
not 17.S05 as shown. Please see
Louis Menand in Room 4-246 for
details. This course is not just for
freshman - all undergraduates are
most welcome.

* Registration will -be held for En-
glish conversation classes for wives of

classified
advertising

HP-55
Case, AC adapter, instruction
books, most of coding pad. $275
or best offer. 254-0756 before

0pLost: one thin gold necklace

cost: one thin gold necklace
chain. If found, call x3-1541.

'It's Time...

visiting faculty, wives of staff mem-
bers and wives of students from
foreign countries on Thursday, Sep-
tember 18, 10am-12 Noon, in Room
10-240. Classes Tuesday and Thurs-
day mornings for ten weeks. Fee,
$20.00. Baby-sitting provided for ad-
ditional fee of $5.00.

* Owners and operators of all mo-
tor vehicles and trailers registered in
Massachusetts are reminded that the
compulsory Fall Inspection begins on
September 1 and ends October 15.
The fee for inspection alone of a
motor vehicle is $2.00. The fee for
inspection alone of a trailer is 50
cents.

* Laura Allende will speak next
Wednesday, 10 September, on "Chile
Today." The talk, which is being
sponsored by SACC, will be held in
26-100 at 7:30pm. A donation is
requested.

MIT tuition
3rd in country

(Continued from page 1)
amount of funds available, MIT,
like many other universities, be-
gan a massive, long-term fund
drive last spring. MIT hopes to
raise $ 100 million over the next
five years.

If tuition increases at about
the same rate as it has over the
past few years, however, stu-
dents in the class of 1979 can
expect to pay about $7000 in
their senior year. This amount
does not include travel, books,
and personal expenses, which
should add another $500 to the
bill.

TEN MOST EXPENS! VE
U.S. COLLEGES -

Coilege Tuitic
Room

1.Benningtcin College
2.Sarah Lawrence Coloeg
3.M.I.T.
4.Harvard-Radcliffe
5.Yale University
6.Princeton University
7.Brown University
8.Dartmouth College
9.Tufts University
10.Columbia University

on, Fees,
i& Bdard

$6,280
6,250
6,030 
5,930
5:920
5,800
5,772 
5,725 '
5,635
5,600i

At-last ..
The legendary Ni-

shiki bicycle hits the east.
coast. The Bicycle Workshop-
is. pleased and proud to pre-
sent this classic machine in-
many models and sizes.
Check these out, because
we're very excited. -

The winner. I

Of the Atala bicycle
contest is l.D. number
1495641 35.-

If your bikea .. 
N eeds repairs or

parts, stop by and get a free
estimate or check our prices,

New...
We now stock Su-

gino and Stronglite cranksets.
Alpo, we're No. 1 around
for replacement parts for-de-
railleurs. You can find the
Kryptonite Lock, the Citadel
Lock, and the Good Lock
here. -

Service
a U

01 NEW BIKES:
a. 1-yr. on parts, adjustments
b. Free 30 day checkover
c. 'Lifetime frame guarantee
d. Free accessory installation
e. Full credit -on new

components
f. Periodic special discounts

WHEB -E7

He~e~P
0| | _ 

£ A £_ ~ -Br -BB

gNEW AND-USED. -- -
,MINI REFRIGERATORS

a rsa- qP s A l

A512 MASS. AVE. 
.CAMBRIDGE 354-6719

-~~~~~~~~~~~ .,
Atorole Ltd. Irnc

Welding and Fabrication

Vithin walking distance of MffT
All Meta.including Exotic Meab

VaW" ChamBmes aml Srmam

Machine ShopPFlFafiies

Faugiceto of "RoQe'
May MrIT Depa rt/mt and aiUs ha used our
Serai"es for over 10 Yea.

27 T.udortC.mbri ge,.MA -87&;
- - ,,....' 
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R Bestaurart
Best Chinese Restaurant rated by MiT Tech, Harvard Crimson,
The Real Paper, Boston Phoenix, & many others.
Northern Chinese Pastries Brunch on Sat. & Sun.

* Complete Banquet Menu for all Occasions.
Free 16 page new menu featuring well over 100 dishes. Write
or CalMor your own copy.
Ample Parking along Broadway. On MBTA Bus Lines 91, 83,
75. 3 blocks from Central Square.

Addiess: -Business Hours: Pastries -
158 Prospect St. Sun-Thur Noon-10pm Sat & Sun Noon-3:30pm

Cambridge (at the Fri & Sat Noon- 1 1 pm
corner of Broadway) -

Tel: 491-7717 "
· Luncheon

Mon-Fri Noon-4pm

Due to the unprecedented demand for tickets, there will be an

EXTMRsiA- PERIFORMuAoANCE
of the MITMusical Theatre Guil production of

THURSDAY

Kresge Little Theatre

SEPT. 11 8:00 PM

Tickets $2.00

WIU- --N

___ ___ I

o BELL BOTTO

* LEVI'S
* LEE'S
* WRANGLERS

· ALRMY COMWB
FATIGUE PANTS

Central
I W~ar

Surplus
433 MASS. AV
Central Squar

Cambridge

College, House Pharmacy
just across the River at the
corner of Mass & Beacon

-PRESCRIPTIONS (generics used where possible)
COSMETICS SCHOOL SUPPLIES

DAILY 9-9 WEEKENDS 10-8

IMS

ANB 1
,6.95

I

;'E.

-e, 

Bring in this ad for your free sample.

Booekworml Shophm
besides College House PharmacyI

PAPERBACKS
MAGAZINES

DAILY 10-9

MONARCH NOTES
NEWSPAPERS CARDS

247-2852
WEEKENDS 10-8

SUNDAY, WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS:

All the broiled go fried Fish ofthe Day 2.95
All the golden fried Louisiana Shrimp 4.95

All the fried Surf-Cakes stuffed with Crab 2.95
Allthe crisp Chesapeake Fried Clams 3.95

All the fresh Baked Boston Scrod -3.95
Al! the Maryland Fried Chicken 3.95

Monday night: All the Sirloin Steak 5.95
-(USDA Choice, the finest of its kind)

Tuesday night: All the Prime Rib of Beef 5.95
(USDA Choice, cut right from the rib)

PLUS
All the soup you can ladle.

PLUS
All the salad you can make

PLUS
All the French Fries and hot breads.

Children under"6.... FREE.
(SEAFOOD SPECIALS ONLY)

EMERSONS-
... Cocktails, wine and beer available. -

Lawrence-75 Winthrop Avenue (Routell4) -687-1191
This Seafood.Special available Only in Lawrence.

3

a'!

March of
Dimes Timne.
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By Gerald Radack
Rush week 'has ended this

year with overcrowding in the
domitories and virtually all frato
erntity spaces full, despite the
addition of the New House in
the West.Campus to the housing
system.

Even, Beyey House, tradi-
tionally: an' unpopular choice
among freshmen, has been filled,
according to Assistant Dean for
Student Affairs Kenneth Brown*
ing.

As of yesterday, 398 frat-
ernity pledges had been. made,
compared- to the 396 originally
sought, Browning said, adding
that "some houses are over and
some are under."

Although. there have been
complaints of rush week vio-
lations, there were apparently no
major ones, and no formal
charages had been filed as of
yesterday, Judcom chairman

John Thane '77 told The Tech.
All formal complaints must be
filed with Thane by Friday. !

IFC chairman Mark Suchon
'76 expressed satisfaction with
the Rush Week results, and said,
"I was impressed with the coop-
eration we' got from Dormcon
through the IFC-Dormcon medi-
ation board. They were helpful
in encouraging freshmen to visit
fraternities."

Although the New House was
designed to eliminate the hbus-
ing shortage and overcrowding
that has existed at MIT since
1966, Brownling said; thei in-
crease in freshman class :size
made overcrowding necessary
again this year. 

The housing shortage has
made it difficult or impossible
for transfer and readmitted stu-
dents to obtain housing, Brown-
ing noted, because freshmen-
have priority over them.'-

The school year officially began yesterday as some 8,000

IN R-ENTING FURNITURE THERE
IS NO LARGE CASH INVESTMENT...
RENT FOR AS LONG AS YOU NEED...
AS SHORT AS ONE MONTH.

AT THE END OF THE SCHOOL itn
YEAR YOU DON'T HAVE TO
SELL YOUR FURNITURE OR 
LUG IT BACK HOME. WE'LL
PICK IT UP. NO HASSLES.

tF YOU DECIDE TO BUY THE
FURNITURE, 100% OF THE RENTAL
PAYMENTS MAY BE APPLIED TOWARDS
THE PURCHASE.

WE WELCOME STUDENTS. YOU CAN RENT BEDS, CHESTS,
DRESSERS, SOFAS, CHAIRS, DESKS, RUGS,
BOOK CASES, LAMPS, DINETTES, ETC.

WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF OFFICE FURNITURE.

FURNITURE LEASING OF AMERICA

783-1020

2-8 HAARVARD AVENUE, ALLSTON
Write for brochure.
Hours: 9-6, Mon.&Thurs. 9-9 Bank Americard, Mastercharge
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with 50mm f1.8 lens only

* 35% smaller and lighter than comparable cameras.
Hold it and you'll see the difference.

* A bigger, brighter viewfinder that makes focusing
and composing a breeze.

* Accurate Open Aperture through-the-lens metering
system.

* Engineered to withstand a brutal 5 frames per
second in motor drive operation.

* Backed by an extensive system of lenses and
equipment.

MrIT STUDENT
C,£1YfER

I

CAMERA
DEPT.

Rush week -successful;
dors filledl to capacity

am- FOR AS LITTLE
AS $1.00 PER DAY FOR A

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

OR

Olympus OM,1-oIMD. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

$29995
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Are Peopletparents. spouses. chiildrv'n)at home always asking you
about what happened at MIT iately2 Why not let them find-out
for- theiscblvi's- in The Techt. Have a, copy of each issue, nailed
home to keep them tiup to date on MIT. Just fill in the coupon
lblIow lnd send it in with youFlIaymnent to start your subscription
tolday.

Keep up with what's going on at MIT
Have The Tech.mailed to your home

m mm m m-- m. m m.-= m--o -- ' -mm mm

- The Tech, PO Box 29-MfT Branch, Cambridge; MA 02139 - P1/7I -
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_ca~cuiato tat 0_5 ' o evert g was igndoo
',ca lul ato tha oThdee estory of a
.calculator that doesn't doe eserrthing it was design-'d to -do.

0,000o UNbITS LATER ' . - -.-
After 50,000 intergrated circuits were manufactured 'by a world famous CHIP manufacturer,
Someone discovered an error in the algorithm program. This error is ONLY apparent in
calculating the arc cos of 0 however, and none of the other functions were affected. Rather
than discarding these 50,000 chips; a quality calculator manufacturer, MELCOR, decideided to
take advantage of the situation. After all, not everyone needs the arc cos of 0. (By the way,
NEW chips have since been made by this chip maker and are now available in calculators-:
retailing for $99.95.)
THE CHIP ERROR AND WHAT IT- CAN DO FOR YOU
For a limited time, Chafitz is offering what is sure to be a first in the calculator field. Ai,
limited quantity of quality -calculators with a-CHIP ERROR. Due to this chip error-the
MELCOR 635 is not able to calculate the arc cos of 0 (which everyone knows is 90 degrees).
But, at our unbelievable low price, who cares about the error. Just remember that the arc cos
of 0 is 90 degrees and you've got a perfect calculator at the incredibly low price of only $59.95.
LOOK AT WHAT YOU DO GET ' -'
A 40 key calculator with 23 functions * 8 digits with scientific notation * Two levels .of
parenthesis * Algebraic logic * ex, In, 10X, log, SIN, COS, TAN,V--x2, x 2, l/x, n!, yX, T '
Radian and degree calculations e Arc SIN, COS, TAN o 3 button accumulating
memory * 'Register exchange e Sign change * Rechargeable, with- NiCd batteries included
. Plus much more .
Accessories 'included: A/C adapter/charger, leath -
erette case with belt loop, instructions. Also, one year MIELCOR 635 |
parts and labor warranty. -
For the scientist, student, mathematician, 
engineer, businessman!

LIMITED QUANTITIES.-
Due to the limited amount of machines produced we
will have to fill orders on a first come first serve basis.
So hurry, you don't want to goof by not getting one of
these incredible machines!

10 DAY NO RISK TRIAL
If you can't believe this-offer, try the calculator for 10
days injyour home or office. If you feel it doesn't do
everything we say it does, return the complete package
for aprompt refund.

_ __B~BB~~

WHEN YOU THINK 

/ aw .Chatt

c . , VTa 

w P tv ^ s b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
: R 856 Roockvills

ckville, '
20852

Add $2.00 for shipping and handling.
_ _ 

,- AMERICA'S CALCULATOR COUNSELORS'M 497

MD. RESIDENTS CALL-(301) 340-0200
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
Even if you're a student, remember we accept major credit
cards. So -whether you're at home or away; order now, and
we will ship to home or school. . d

- - - -. - I 

Remember, you can't calculate the arc cos of 0.
_ .. But at $59.95 ..... who cares!. '
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Review -

Fantastis simnply entetaining
-By Mike McNamee - become the characters they play.

The Fantastickis isn't the It's nice light entertainnment, but
'kind of play you would expect - 16 years?
to run for 16 years. It's a . In defiance of those 'whose
charming piece of musical major Standards' of value are
theatre, wonderful entertain---based on "relevance" and "social
ment,_ with_ a couple of value," The Fantasticks has beefi
memorable songs and some running - for 16 years - off-
strong characterizations, but it Broadway, but such a run is-not
doesfn't seem to. haye afiything be sneezed at anywhere. -The
that you would hang the ad- appeal of this play, set on "a
jective "lasting" on. No heavy stage" armd in a period called
message, no historical sig- "then' - seems to. be in its
nificance, no archtypical lightness, itslack of message, the
personifications who seem likely simplicity of -its story, the
to slip into the language and universality of- its characters.

Kathleen Lang Nuber (The Girl) and' Arnold Toback- (The Boy)
enjoy a romantic interlude over the wall built by their fathers and
played by Ruth Perrenod (The Mute) in MTG's The Fantasticks.

Throughout its 16 years in New
York, it's been an excellent way
to spend a light evening laughing
at someone else's woes without
having your nose rubbed in your
own.

The MIT production of The
Fantasticks, presented by the
Musical Theatre Guild in Kresge
Little Theatre- last weekend and
this coming weekend, preserves
the character and charm of the
original - and adds some. The
cast is strong - although in some
places their voices were not -
the staging is imaginative, and
the production's innovations are
striking. -

The most outstanding inno-
. vation has been the change in

the character of _The Mute,.
played here by Ruth Perrenod, a
1973 Simmons College graduate.
Although. The Mute ordinarly is

-used as something of a prop--
han ding out physical props,
holding up a stick to represent
the all-important Wall, and so
forth - Perrbnod is allowed to
make full use of her consider-
able talents in dance and mime
to interact throughout the per-
formanrce. Thu., instead of
holding up the Wall, she is the_
Wall, reflecting the emotions and
shifts of character which go 'on
between the' major characters.
It's an exciting change, and
Perrenod makes an exciting
part of it.

Robert Gaston plays the dual
role of The Narrator and El
Gallo with the proper swash-

,buckling verve, and is
· undoubtedly the strongest voicea in the cast. Kathleen Lang Nuber
' and Arnold Toback are excellent

as The Girl and The Boy around
whom the story revolves, and

' Toback's opening monologue, in
which he proclaims his

Robert Gaston doubles as The
buckling bandit with whom The

knowledge and worldly wisdom
- "I studied Biology!" - is one
of the funniest parts of the
show, especially before an MIT
audience.

Robert Sutton '73 and Rob-
ert Greer G play the scheming
fathers of the lovestruck couple
with a great deal of vigor and
comic energy. One of the very
few weak spots of -the play,
however, is their voices, which
tended to die out and be buried
by the "orchestra" - a piano
and a harp - just when they
should have been strongest.- Dan
McGillicuddy- and Chris
Anderson, as the itinerant actors

Narrator and El Galto, the swash-
Girl falls in love in The Fantasticks.

who stage the "rape," round out
the cast with a madcap comic
style.

The whole production is very
professionally put together,
from the music to the excellent
set design to the choreography.
The Musical Theatre Guild has
brought to MIT and excellent
vehicle for losing your cares and
woes for an evening - in short,
The Fantasticks.

Directed by Andrea Gordon
Kresge Little Theatre,
8prm, Sept. 11, 12, 13
3pm, Sept. 1 3
Admission $2.00

get your copy of

Building 10 Lobby

Tuesday, Wednesday; Thursday 10 am -4pm

$---12.00 $5.00 with option

- echnique '76 options available - Save money now!
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The Historic OLD VILNIA SHUIL * -,
16 PhiliPs St.' Beacon Hill, Boston

- invites the Jewish <tdents': -to our Traditional
Orthodox Senzices. Our Minyan needs you.
FRIDAY: Sundown A' ABBATH: 9 amgraduate students. In addition,

-there will be a conference room
and five classrooms of various
sizes. ,

If all goes according to plan,
the department will move to its
new home during Christmas
vacation and IAP. Classes should
begin there in February.

tory and experimental work.
The building, designed by

I.M. Pei, the architect w!o
designed the Green and Dreyfyss
Buildings, is the first triangular
major MI IT building. De'igned, as
a right triangle to make best ise
of the lot. it makes a 30-degree
angle with the gate at Atnes
Street, which will now serve' as
the "official" east entrance, to
MIT.'

Donations for the building
are being gathered from alumni
and the chemical' industr 7 ,
Vivian said, and are part of
MIT's $225 million Leadership
Campaign fund drive.

Each floor of the building
will have a number of .labora-
tories and office-type space for'
administration, faculty, Iand

i

By Rich Newcome
The new'headquarters for the

Chemical Engineering Depart-
ment, currently under
construction on East Campus, is
on schedule and is expected to
be completed in December.

The $14.5 million structure,
which has been under consid-
eration since 1969, will bring the
scattered facilities of the Depart-
ment under one roof, according
to Professor J. Edward Vivian,
Executive Officer of the Depart-
ment and faculty coordinator of
the construction project.

-"We expect a growing num-
ber of undergraduate and
graduate students in the depart-
ment." Vivian said, pointing out
that the new building' will
provide more room for labora-

12, & 13

Tickets, $2.00Kresge Little Theatre
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Slide Rule with Scientific Notation

With exponent capabilities for
working in scientific notation
and a fully addressable memory,
the 63R is the answer for engi-
neering and science students. In
addition it performs trig, log,
and inverse functions. Factorial
computations. Degree/radian
computations. Parenthetical
operations. 12-digit display.
Constant. Auto costants. With
AC charger.

'The new, boat-shaped chemical engineering building is proceeding on
schedule and is slated to open in January. As yet, tfie building has no
name other than Building 66. .

I

I

Ii

I

i

Model 31R 39.95
Slide Rule Memory
An indispensible answer to
anyone. who works with re-
ciprocals, square rpots and
percentages. Addressable
memory. Auto constants. Re-
peat function. 8-cngit display.
With AC charger.

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES

Ever thought about going to sea, flying an airplane,
being a nuclear engineer, designing ships, practicing
medicine, or following a myriad of other careerS?
Then the Navy R.O.T.C. is worth looking into. It is
not too late to join your classmates both men and
women who have accepted a leadership challenge
and found a great compatibility between their
career plans and the needs of the Navy. Scholarship
aid is available, Call X3-2991 NOW or visit Room
20E-125 for more inform3tion. 

HARVARD SQUARE
M..l.T. STUDENT CENTER

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

hemr. eng. buildin on. time

STOP DRIVING IIdRNo

STOPKIWNG

US. DEPARTbE6NT OF TRANSPORTATION

NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFErYADMNISTRATION

Sep 11, 8:001p iThurs, fri, & Sat

Sat Matinee Sep 1-3- 3:00pm

79,50Model 63R

Rockwell;

Mlode11R 64S.-
AcTvanced Slide Rule
Model 61 R is the answer for
architecture, statistics and higher
math' students. It computes trig,
log, and inverse functions. Cal-
culates roots, powers, reciprocal s
and the sum of squares. 8<ligit
display.' Addressable memory.
Degree/radian mode selection.
Constant pi. Automatic con-
stants. Memory/display ex-
change. With AC charger.

Model 20R 39.95
Memory and Percent
If you want to play the per-
centages, the 2OR has the
answer. Handles discournts
and mark-ups automatically
for retailing. Has memory,
constant. Has 2 calculations
at once. AC adapter extra.
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Photos, clockwise from left, by -
Dave Schaller, Lee Lindquist,
Dave Schaller and Lee Lindquist.
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Offer expires October 31. 1975. Only one coupon per customer please.I
L--_.. . , ~ -_ -, -, 

Pounder ' with Cheese.* Buy one and get an-
other free. Grab em both yourself or come with
a friend and shore the fun. Either way, get two
and pay forjust one! See you soon!'

Welcome back! Andjust to be doubly sure you
ond McDoncld's ® get together real soon, here's
our special offer. Come on over to McDonald's
in Central Square, right near you, for a Quarter

,Z

-, i~

RBM , g *

@glstratlo m 0 Im

1[ Buy One,,Get One Freet

This coupon entitles
the bearer to one ONILY at
Quarter Pounder"' NMcD.onald's"
with Cheese' FREE 463 Mass. Ave.

i with the purchase {M:~'nlaiis, 'Central Square
of a Quarter Pounder Cambridge,
with Cheese' Mascs

We do it all for You I
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MIT's varsity soccer team began its pre-season workouts last week'with the opening game-against
Harvard only three weeks away. The Engineer booters will scrimmage Bowdoin and Clark before facing
the Crimson September 24.

By Dave Dobos
-Dave Dobos '77 is MITAA

Secreta.ry.)
The MIT Athletic Associa

tion Executive Committee is the
student input group concerned
with athletic policy at MIT. The
committee's - main goal is the
improvement of athletics for all
MIT students and the Institute
community.

Besides the performance of
its regular tasks such as -appro-
ving varsity letter winners and
selecting qualified recipients for
other athletic awards, the
committee, in weekly meetings
with Professor Ross H. Smith,
Director of Athletics, Jack
Barry, Assistant Director, and
Mary Lou Sayles, Director of
Women's Athletics, advises these
administrators on issues coming
before the-department.

In the past, the Executive
Committee has worked in con-

'junction with the Admissions
Office on an athletic informa-
tion card sent to applying high
school seniors, acquainting these
potential students with the
multi-faceted sports opportuni-
ties available to them at MIT.
The committee is currently al-
tering the varsity awards system
to insuire that only qualified
athletes earn varsity letters and
that they receive their awards
much more quickly than before.
A treatise for varsity captains is
being prepared to give them a
few guidelines and suggestions as
to their roles as team leaders.
The committee also wishes to

I
There -ill be a Varsity

Wrestling organizational
meeting Thursday at 5:00pm
in the duPont Wrestling
Room (2nd floor). All those
interested in wrestling for
MIT on the intercollegiate
level should attend. Prospec-
tive team members who
cannot come to the meeting
should contact Coach Will
Chassey at x3491 7 or Erland
van Lidth de Jeude at 5-6413

The varsity lacrosse organ-
izational meeting ,il take
place Thursday evening at

7pm in the Vagsity Club
wunge. An tnose mnteresteA
in this contact/finesse sport
are welcome. No previous
experience is required.

publicize its actions in- a series of
summary newsletters.

Consisting of a President
(Greg Hunter '76), Secretary
(Dave Dobos-'77), two members-
at-large (Rusty Saunders '76 and
Bev Herbert '75), the Varsity
Club president (Joe Tavormina
'76), the Women's Athletic
Council representative (co-reps
Pat Schettig '76 and Patrice
Desvigne '76), and a graduate
student delegate (Sandy Yulke

'74), the eight members of the
Executive Committee represent
a- true cross section of the users
of the-athletic .facilities. The
group delegates are selected by
their respective organizations
and the President,- Secretary
(who is the spokesman for the
club sports), and at-large mem-
bers (MIT community envoys)
are elected by delegates to a
general meeting of the Athletic
Association in March.

xi %APO y classies work!
For each 35 words or fraction thereof:

First insertion $2.75
Additional insertions ordered at the same time $1.75

AIt classified advertising must be prepaid and be accompanied by a
complete address and phone number. Ads must be typed or printed.

The Tech
PO Box 29 - MIT Branch
Cambridge, MA 02139
Phone: (617) 253-1541

The Tech
MIT Student Center
84 Massachusetts Ave.
-Room W20-483
Cambridge, Ma

a Serving the est Popular Noodles Dishes:
Singapore Cutrry Noodle
Meat or Shrimp with Chinese

Vegetable Topping 
Pan Fried Egg Noodles
Daily-made Soft Rice Noodles --

11 Hudson St.

I

Chinatown '54Z,6424

* An imtiian dieating its attention excsvy to the LSAT.
* An wpwbneed staff tutoring for this eam for 15 
o I ntim prepa tn for the sparate par of Ohn test by

pe_ ilus ineamlb am .
* Live make-up (n o tapes) and ind dual help at no ot.
* A constany revised prtice LSAT with a full post exam reviw.-
* Flbxible schduling of ations to fit spcia problems or needs.
* Tuition $125 for the full cenue (sen sesions, teOntyqlht -

hours); $95 for the intensive wexand Zession.
* Free cournling on law school admisaio

CLASSES IN NEW YORK (ALL BOROS), LONG ISLAND,
NEW JERSEY, BOSTON, WASHINGTON, SAN FRANCISCO,
BERKELEY, AND PALO ALTO. -
BEFORE DECIDING, CALL-OR WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE.

.I Now m - Avenue, New -York 10019 212-581-0120 

:wton:

Waalfonite:

850 Seventt Avenue, New York,
929 aftsschusettsAve., Cambridge,
518 Twenty-second Stret. N.W.,

1030 Post Stret, San Francisco,

10019
02139

94109

201-867-2131
800223-6510
800-2234510
800O223-6510 I

- "Foam Rubber Is .O.rABusine's .-

-AND POLYURETHANE FOAM .& DACRON
-FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

-CUT TO ANY SIZE & SHAPE'A-T NO'EXTRA CHARGE

MATTRESSES - CUSHIONSS. - BOLSTERS
PILLOWS - PAODS -- SHREDDED,

IMPORTED DANISH DESIGN FURNITURE
~- & Cover 'Replacements

6 ... , , .

iA11

Made To Order in Vinyls & Upholstery Fabrics

FOAM RUBBER DISCOUNT CENTER
Telephone
254-4819

,ST'RE HOURS:

165 Brighton Ave.
Allston

DAI LY 9AM TO' 5:30PM; SATU RDAY TO 4-30

Photogray and Photfosun to
CONVIENTLY LOCATED
MIT STUDENT CENTER -
84 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
491-4230, Ext. 50; 491 -1938
Dirqct call from MIT - dial 19750
Hodrs: M-F 9:15-5:00, ciosed 2-3 (lun

Occasionally, the restaurant
business produces a chef whose
main concern is doing things
quickly, not simply tring to be
fancy without any thought to
how or why, and not just making
money.

But 'preparing food carefully,
skillfully and deliciously.

Chef Chu of the newly-opened
Royal Mandarin. is just such a
cook. 'After stints at Lucky
Garden and Joyce Chen res-Lturants in, Cambridge, Mr. Chu

-and his son Richard have opened
Royal Mandarin in Centra I
Square, Cambridge apparently for
the purpose of doing things right.

The Mandarin -is offering a
large menu of spicy Szechuan and -
not-so-spicy arndarin dishes -
over -a hundred in all. Working-
with- -Mr. Chu to produce the 
dishes are two other master chefs,
Lee and Chang, both trained in
China 

"V .ry often," " explains.
Richard Chu, "the dishes you get
around Boston are Americanized
Chinese prepared by chefs who
have never studied classic Chinese
cuisine."

The Chus are breaking the
pttern at Royal. Mandarin.
Among Mr. Chu' and his chefs,
there is specialist-level expertise
in Szechuan, Peking and Mandarin
cooking. ' And the foods are
prepared as they would be in
China, to the letter.

'That's not as easy as it may-
seem," says Richard Chu; "A-
good Chinese chef has years of
training."
- 'L-Some o the specialities at
Royal Mandarin include dishes
like, Sizzling Rice, Chicken in
Orange Flavor, and their House
Special Beef

-With each dishk it is immedi-
ately apparent that the ingredi-
ents are fresh and carefully
cooked - not taken from a can or
boiled to tastelessness. .

The Sizzling Rice dish origi-
nated in China during the Second
Wbrid War and was originally

IYAL - '

546 &M ve, CtI l S

5472.|
Opmda&l

your .prescription! --

Lower Level'

ch) - Patronage Refund

christened "Bomb Tokyo" by 'its
inventors.

The dish is brought to your
table in' two containers - one
with the rice and one with a
melange of goodies from shrimp
to beef to vegetables. The meats
and vegetables are poured over
the rice with their sauce. The rice,
which is very hot, steams and"'
crackles dramatically.

With the dish cooling, the rice
-unifies almost like a rice cake -
criB and light ---.the shrimp,
vegetables and - so on are the
garnish on top. The rice and the
topping complement each other
well. In generous portions at
Royal Mandarin, the dish is
satisfying and delicious.

Chicken in Orange Flavor is a,
traditio al Szechuan dish, being
just that: chicken in a sweet, hot
orange sauce. At Royal Mandarin,
you can order different degrees of
spiciness and it can come quite
mild for real sPicaoh4dobes-

Here, with the fresh chicken, it
is very enjoyable. White rice
accompanies-the dish, on the side.

Then, the House Special Beef:
strips of tender beef in a midily
spicy, but rich sauce. Not an
unfamiliar or very exotic dish, but
appealing in its -sinplicity and
splendid e xecut ion.

T ou mignt top oTT te meal8 t
the Royal Mandarin with a
delicious small bowl of lichee nuits
and loquots over crushed ice.

For those unfamiliar with
-these delicacies, lichee nuts and

loquats have a texture much like a
cross between a peach and a pear
- not nutty, but tender and

Truity. The unique sweet taste is
unlike any western fruit.

The restaurant itself has been
pleasantly remodeled, with re-..
cussed' lighting and a nice, open
sense of space. It is attractive
without being formal.

Thanks to the attentions of
Chef Chu and his son Richard,
Royal Mandarin is a comfortable
and satisfing place to dine.
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